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Abstract 
B y  corpus analyses, about seventy-five percent of 

Chinese sentences are composed of more than two 
sentence segments separated by commas or semicolons. A 
segment may be a sentence, a noun phrase, a verb phrase, 
an adjective phrase, an adverbial phrase, or a prepositional 
phrase. An N P  segment may serve as a subject of the 
next segment or an object of the previous segment. The 
empty category pro may also appear in the VI' segment. 
The maximal freedom of the uses of pros, the large 
number of segments, the various segment types, and the 
associativity problem make sentence parsing difficult. 
Few parsing systems deal with these problems. This 
paper regards a segment as a basic parsing unit. And it 
uses characteristic words, subcategories of verbs, topic 
chain and some heuristic rules to link the segments into 
meaningful units. The pro resolution and the segment 
linking are useful for practical applications. 

1: Introduction 

Punctuation marks play a signiricant role in natural 
language statements. They make texts quite clear and 
precise. The Chinese character suing "7: R 3 @ % 3 @ % 
TW" is a famous example. I t  has two different 
interpretations shown below under different punctuations. 

(1) -FR ' A W% : k w &F 1 ! 
(As i t  is raining, the guest should be put up 
overnight; heaven wants to put up the guest, but  
I do not.) 

(It is raining, heaven wan& to put up the guest, 
should the guest be put up? Yes!) 

English and Chinese natives have their own written styles. 
The following depicts the ratios of tcn punctuation marks 
used in LOB comus (about one million English words) 

(2) - F H 3 *  W%RV W % T ?  W !  

. .  
and CKIP corpus (about ten million Chinese words): 

0 

I corpus11 15.22% I 60.73% I 8.00% I 0.74% I 1.41% 

t I] ? I !  ... I [...I I - I I, 0 

The number of sentence terminators (period, question and 
exclamation marks) is larger than segment separators 
(comma and semicolon) in English. In contrast, the 
segment separators outnumber the sentence terminators in 
Chinese (7:2). It results in few and many segments in 
English and in Chinese sentences resmctivelv. The 

Y 

mi 789 I401 I178 I114 I151 1 
cor us 1.28% I 0.65% I0.29% 10.19% I 0.25% 

1*1/11604 I 8610 I 5860 I 3922 I 7202 I I corpus 11 9.66% I 7.1 6% I 4.88% I 3.26% I 5.99% ] 
About seventy-five percent of Chinese sentences are 
composed of more than two segments. A segment may be 
simple as a word, complex as a phrase or a sentence. As a 
phrase, it may be a noun phrase (NP), a verb phrase (VP), 
an adjective phrase (ADJP), an adverbial phrase (ADVP), 
or a prepositional phrase (PP) [XI. An NP segment may 
scrvc as a subject of the next segment or an object of the 
previous segment. The empty category p r o  may also 
appear in the VP segment. These linguistic phenomena 
show the difficulty in parsing Chinese sentences and long 
English ones. Few papers touched on the effects of 
punctuation marks in the natural language processing 
systems. This paper will propose a parsing system to 
resolve the problems introduced by the large number of 
scgmen ts. 

2: Associativity problem 

A few parsers have been presented for Mandarin 
Chinese [1,4,7]. They dealt with sentences with no 
punctuation marks, or with one separator and one 
tcrminator. When they are used, the punctuation marks 
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should be dropped out bcfore parsing. It results in 
ambiguous sentences or vcry long sentences. Thus, thc 
segments separated by commas or scmicolons should bc 
considered as basic parsing units rillher than the wholc 
sentences. However, how to link the related segments 
into larger ones for further applications becomes a ncw 
problem. It is very serious whcn thc number of scgmcnts 
in a sentence is large. Consider a thrcc-segment case. 
There may be three possible linkagcs: (S1 S2 S3), (SI 
(S2 S3)) and ((Sl S2) S3). Thc first thrcc sentences in the 
following show the three linkages respectively. The last 
two use thc same characteristic word '?h U ' (so) in thc final 
segmcnt to represcnt a causc-effcct rclationship, but thcy 
have different scopcs. The sclcction of corrcct linking is 
called an associativity problcm. 

([SI f i i j  %% $A P@ 1 9 is2 ~i gik P P % P JI 
%fi fi-j.1 
([SI Hei drove the spacc shuttle] Is2 and Ci l l ~ w  
around the moon], Is3 C i  waiting for lhcsc two 
mcn complcting their jobs]). 

[s3 ei $4$ SR @A %& XfF ] ) o  

([SI &T & % I  ([s2 HU &.I 8 % #k $11 I%] * 
[s3 L 55 k s$ .% 1)) 0 
([si He was not at  homc], ([s2 so wc did no1 
f ind out h im]  is3 and wcnt t o  station 
immediately])). 
(([SI &f'J &3f #t2ll I%] ' 152 & %  I i;- I$ % 1 ) '  
[s3 PliU &$E !+a 1)" 
(([si We did not find out h im]  Is2 and went to 
station immediatclyj), Is3 so hc was vcry 
angry]). 
([SI &A% 2% J& .;4- ilrf- & m 1 ' (I s2 #k 1r-j i4 ;sf & PI 
@ A ]  * [s3 BTU f&fR Y Z  I)) 0 

([si He scriously told us] (that [s2 wc did not 
find out him], Is3 so he was vcry angry])). 

31: Linguistic knowledge 

Four kinds of linguistic knowlcdgc - punctuation 
marks, catcgories of scgmcnts, linking clcmcnls and topic 
cliains, are used to disambiguate thc scgmcnt linking. 

3.1: Punctuations marks 

Thcrc arc fourtcen marks in Mandarin Chincsc [ X I .  
Only period, question mark, cxclamation mark, comma, 
semicolon and caesura sign arc disctisscd in this papcr. 
The former thrcc arc scntcncc tcrminators, a n d  Lhc lattcr 
three are scgment separators. Pcriod is placcd a t  thc cnd or 
a sentcncc to indicate that thc mcaning o l  a scnlcncc is 
complete. Question mark is used to cxprcss thc qucstion, 
doubt, argumcnt, or cvcn aslonishmcnt. Exclamation 
mark shows thc writcr's fccling, e.g., happy,  angi-y, or 
sad. Comma has multiple functions. Its mcaning is more 
difficult to idcntify. I t  may bc used to separatc some 
juxtaposed clauscs or phrascs. Chincsc niitivcs usually 
use it at random. Semicolon indicates the juxtaposcd or 
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the contrast clauses. Caesura sign, a Chinese specific 
punctuation mark, shows the shortest suspend. It may 
appcar in the following two cases: i) the two segments 
neighbor to the sign have the same category (see sentence 
(7)); ii) the categories of a segment and part of its 
ncighbor segment are the samle (see sentence (8)). 

(7) &%j%t#.@b$k#t, s$xt .#xiBEo 

(8) I%f?kThkk41. + a # +  &f&;T&stiA b % 

(He saw the great trees in the forest, which are 
strong and pure.) 

'+,QK. ' R $ f % $ $ ? j ? O  
(He can neithcr act as a big cock nor a little 
sheep. He cannot act as a big white goose or a 
little bird either. Thus, he just hides himself.) 

.3.2: Categories of segrnents 

As we know, a scgment may be a clause or a part of a 
clausc. S and V P  arc clausal segments. The segments in 
thc cxamplcs (3-6) are such ones. NP, ADJP, ADVP and 
PP arc non-clausal segments. Below shows two NP 
scgments act as objecls of the verb in hie first segment. 

(9) &4r!&3 -*%" - . . I P 9 / 1 \ % 4 9  - % # i o  

(Wc keep a dog, a monkey and a cat.) 
For a non-clausal scgment, we try to find the clausal 
scgmcnt that governs it. In the example (9), the two NP 
scgmcnts and the NP object in the first segment are 
juxtaposcd. Thcy have the same behavior, so that these 
two NP scgmcnts belong to the first one. Besides such a 
juxtaposition, a long subject or object is often writlen as a 
scgmcnt. The second segment in sentence (IO) is a 
complcx NP object. 

( IO)  ($8 B$ Z 9 i,$% &A & #  fpicP & A # I% 8 

(At first, you  should measure the extents that you 
w a n t  to be understood and that you are able to be 
understood.) 

Thc subcatcgory of the verb '&%' (measure), i.e., 
transitive vcrb, tells us there is a missing object in the 
first segment. I t  provides some clue to determine to 
which clausal scgment an NP segment belongs. The 
treatments of thc other non-clausal segments are simple. 
ADJP segments arc always short and juxtaposed. They 
and the nearest NP segment foirm a larger one. Then it is 
trcated in thc samc way as the usual NP segmcnt. ADVP 
(PP) scgmcnt modifies the following segment, which is a 
clausc. 

3.3: Linking elements 

For a clausal scgmcnt, we try to find the relationship 
with oihcr clausal scgmcnt(s,). The explicit linking 
clcments in the scgmcnts are important knowledge to 
dctcrmine these relationships. There are three kinds of 
linking clemcnts [SI: forward-linking elements, backward- 
linking clcmcnts and couple-linlking elements. A segment 
with a forward-linking (back,ward-linking) element is 
Iinkcd with iLs ricxt (previous) segment. A couple-linking 



element is a pair of words that exist in two segmcnts. 
Apparently, these two segments are joined together. 
Sentences (11-13) show examplcs for each k i n d  of 
linkings respectively. 

(1 1) 

pro position antecedent position total 
subject 329 (87.9To/o) 

subject object 35 (9.36%) 
prepositional object 10 (2.67%) . 

forward linking -Fng& ' a % & % @  B 0 
(After I get out of class, I go to the movies.) 
backward linkin 

(I had originally intended to go to the movies, 
but I didn't buy a ticket.) 

&+*AB%4% ' "rz -! %ti.;a +?x 511% 0 

(Because I didn't buy a ticket, I didn't go to the 
movies.) 

Linking elements have lcxical catcgorics adverb and/or 
conjunctive. Some linking elements may serve as a 
forward linking in onc case (sec (14)), and serve as a 
backward linking in another case (see (1 5)). 

(14) EL%+% A %  T %  * @. IS!% kif &?lt;. 0 

(Because the weather is bad today, we will start 
on journey tomorrow.) 

(We will start on journey tomorrow, bccausc the 
weather is bad today.) 

Some forward- or backward-linking clements with other 
words form couple-linking clcmcnts. The word 'El %' 
(because) is a typical examplc (see (13)). Thus, wc further 
classify the linking elemcnts into four types: purcly 
forward, purcly backward, dual and couple. Currcnt 
experimental parsing systcm adopts thc following linking 
elements selccted from [5,6]. 

(15) elr'l if-& @ ' @Zk+R AR ?% 

i) 4 pure forward-linking clcmcnts 
+E% (no mattcr), 8 B (still), Kh!i (since), % 
(though). 

-3 (while V-ing), i%z(thcrcforc), fi B (bcsidcs), 
7% (olherwisc), K rtij (instcad), U E (result in), U IF 
(so that), etc. 

ii) 37 pure hac kward-l in king clcmcn 1s 

iii) 27 dual-linking clcmcnts 
(but), EJ % (bccausc), h% (if), ecl kt (if), -@ % 

(though), %3 'B (evcn if), $J 8 (since), etc. 

-$...- $*.'(while V-ing, V-ing), ? lE** . i@E***  
(not only, but also), S %**.M %***(bccausc), +R 
..-Wq**.(if ... then), R. 6 

The word '%€I' (besides) is a pure backwarci-linking 
element and a part of a couple-linking clcmcnt. 

3.4: Topic chain 

iv) 108 couple-linking clcmcnts 

(sincc ... then), etc. 

The topic of a clausal scgmcnt is clelctcd under the 
identity with a topic in its prcccding scgmcnt. The result 
of such a dclcting process is a l op ic  chain shown as 
example (3). The following demonstrates thc statistic of 
the uses of pro in an clcmcntary school corpus which 
contains 12 texts. 

A complete parsing system is composed of three major 
modulcs: prcproccssing, segment-parsing and post- 
proccwng. 

4.1: Preprocessing 

Thc tasks of this, module are: to divide the input 
scntcnccs into a sequence of segments on the basis of 
punctuation marks; to assign a unique index to each 
scgmcnt; to check thc cxistcnce of the linking elements; 
to identify their types; to retract the linking elements from 
segments. Thc typc idcntification procedure of linking 
clemcnts is shown as follows. Assume there are n 
scgmcn ts. 

i) Scan thc scgments from left to right and stop at the 
scgmcnt i (1 I i I n) with linking element e .  

i i)  The word e is a part of a couple-linking element. 
Find its right couple position j from segments (i+l) 
to n. Do the typc identification procedure on the 
partition (i+l) to + I ) .  

Link this scgmcnt with its right (left) neighbor if it 
is a forward- (or backward-) linking element. 

iv)Thc word e is a purc-linking element and a part of a 
couplc-linking elcment. 
Exccutc stcp i i )  first. I f  it fails, then e is a pure- 
linking clcmcnt. 

v) The word e is a dual-linking element and a part of a 
couplc-linking elcmcnt. 
Thc step ii) is performed first. If it fails, then e is a 
dual-linking clcment. If i is the first (or the last) 
scgmcnl, e is a forward- (or backward-) linking 
element. I f  segment i and segment n (i.e., the last 
scgmcnt) belong to the same topic chain, then e is a 
backward-linking clcmcnt. Otherwise, i t  is still 
a i n  b i g u o u  s. 

For each scgmcnt, a six-clcmcnt list [Category, Index, 
M a r k ,  W o r d ,  At l r ihu ie ,  Truce1 is used to record the 

iry information. Whcn the preprocessing is 
completed, four of thc six items are known and shown as 
I'ollows. Category and Trace  are not available before 
segment-parsing. 

iii)Thc word e is a purc-linking element. 

i) Index: the scgmcnt idcntificr 
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ii) Mark: the punctuation mark following the scgmcnt 
iii)Word: the linking elcmcnt in thc scgmcnt 
iv)Attribute: the type of linking elcmcnt and its related 

segment. It has the following possible forms: [IC,  
Number] where IC dcnotcs ii left couple linking 
element, and Number indicates the position of its 
corresponding right couplc; r?f (pure forward); ph 
(pure backward); r c  (right couplc); none (no  linking 
element). 

4.2: Segment-parsing 

A sentencc segment is considered as a basic parsing 
unit. Because a segment may be S, NP, VP, ADJP, 
ADVP or PP, wc adopt a Prolog-based left-corner bottom- 
up parsing system with top-down cxpectation, history- 
record and some mechanism for movcment transformations 
[3]. Given a segment, the parser tries to construct a 
maximal projection as possible as i t  can. Top-down 
expectation is significant only in the local domain bccausc 
i:he start-symbol is unknown bclorc parsing. Hislory 
record is helpful if a linking elcmcnt has other catcgorics 
r.han conjunctive and adverb. The mechanism for 
movement transformations gcncratcs a trace if an  N P  is 
absent in its proper position. Thc NP is cmpty for the 
following two reasons: i) i t  is dclctcd in the topic chain 
(:see example (3)), and ii) i t  is rcgardcd as a separated 
segment like example (IO). Thc trace information is 
useful to link the related scgmcnts. 

4.3: Postprocessing 

Postprocessing can be divided into four modules: to 
expand the multiple solutions of scgmcnts to all possible 
combinations; to link two neighbor scgmcnts according to 
punctuation marks, categories, linking clcmcnts and topic 
chains; to link all thc related segments for thc wholc 
smence; to gcneratc thc parsing trcc(s). 

4.3.1: Expanding the solutions Ambiguity causcs 
multiple solutions of a segment. Assumc lhcrc arc m 
s1:gments with n l ,  n2, ..., nrrl solutions. Therc arc n l  x 
n 2  x ... x n m  combinations. Each combination 
corresponds to a complete parsing trcc. 

4.3.2: Grouping the segments Thc lour kinds of 
linguistic knowlcdge - punclunlion marks, calegories o f  
segmenh, linking elements a n d  topic chain, arc :ippliccl i n  
a predctermincd order shown as Figurc 1 .  Thcsc lour 
criteria have differcnt strengths lor scgmcnt grouping. The 
lower the linguistic knowlcdgc is, thc wcakcr linkage 
strength it  has. For instance, assume two segments can 
be linked by linking clcmcnLs and topic chains 
simultaneously. Because linking clcmcnts arc explicit 
information and topic chain is just  a postulation, grouping 
by linking clcmcnts first is prclcrrcd. Thus, the topic 
chain may be ignorcd. In this foilr-pass niodulc, cach p 

4 
7 

punctuation ) r n y k s  I 
i 

\ -w Y 

P chains 
S 

Figure 1. Control hierarchy of segment grouping 

rccords thc generated group(s). Because the linkage 
strength of scgmcnts of the carlier pass is stronger than 
that of the later one, a new group must be checked to 
makc sure that i t  does not appcar in the other lists. 

The first pass is based on punctuations whose 
mcanings were discusscd in the previous section. Two 
scgmcnts beside a cacsura sign must be related. Linking 
thcsc two scgmcnts is reasonable. If segment i is 
followcd by a caesura sign, [i,i+ll will be inserted to the 
list of linkage. The module just records the group no 
rnattcr what categories these two segments have. The 
consideration of category information delays to the phase 
of  parsing trce generation. 

The second pass o f  linkage is to compare the categories 
o f  the two adjaccnt scgmcnt. The following shows some 
rulcs to link segments i and i+l. 

i)  I f  segment i is an NP, and segment i+l is a VP, 

i i )  I f  segment i is a VP, segment i+l is an NP, and the 
thcn a sentence will be gcnerated. 

VP has a Trace with category NP, 
thcn ii complctc VP will be generated. 

S has a Tracc with category of NP, 
thcn a complete S will be generated. 

thcn i t  is linked with its successive segment. 

ADJVB, 
thcn thcy will form a new VP. 

vi)If segment i is an NP, and segment i+l is an W, 
thcn thcsc two NPs will form a juxtaposed NP. 

The third pass generates another list by linking 
clcmcnts. Note tha t  the information list [Category, Index, 
Mark, Word, Altributc, Trace1 is available after segment- 
parsing. A l f r i h u l e  rccords the attributes of lihking 
clcmcnts. The Following lists the grouping rules: 

i)  I l  Allrihute of scgmcnt i is pf, 
thcn a group [i,i+l] will be produced. 

i i i ) I l  segment i is an S, scgiment i+l is an NP, and the 

iv)If segment i is an ADVP (PP), 

v) I f  segment i is a VP, and segment i+l is an 
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ii) If Attribute of segment i is ph ,  
then a group [i-l,i] will be produccd. 

iii)If Attribute of segment i is [Ic,Numbcrl, 
then a group [i,Numbcr] will bc produced. 

iv)If Attribute of segment i is rc or none, 
then nothing will be produced. 

The last pass is operated undcr the control of topic 
chain, The statistic tells us that thc lackcd subjcct of a 
sentence can be found at the suhjcct position o f  its 
previous segment. This is not always true. Thc dcsircd 
subject may be farther. Considcr examplc (16). 

(16) #?,&i&?& 3 -;F/J.&‘ 9 /1\$7&#3 9 4k ‘${$litG 0 
(He went shopping, and lost his dog bccausc ol  
carelessness, he was very sad.) 

When a topic chain is constructcd, only two adjacent 
segments which are S and VP, or VP and VP are 
considered. The final rcsulis are in tcrms o f  cquivalcncc 
classes. Assume [i,i+l], [i+l ,i+2], and [i+2,i+31 form 
three topic chains. These chains constitute an cquivalcncc 
class ( i ,  i+l ,  i+2, i+3]. 

4.3.3: Integrat ing the groups Four lists, i.e., 
MarkList, CategoryList, LinkingElcmentList, and  
TopicChainList, are gcneratcd. A scgmcnt idcntificr may 
appear in more than one group. Figurc 2 shows how to 
integrate these lists into ncw onc(s). 

List I Mark 
U I 

Category 
List List 

M-C-T Chain 
List List 

Linking 
Element M-C-T-L 

List 

Integrated 

Figure 2. Hierarchy of list integration 

The procedure focuscs on thc rcplaccmcnt of ovcrlappcti 
indices. Given group [ a b ]  in onc list and group [c,d] in 
another list, we will intcgratc thcsc two groups into onc I I  
b=c or a=d. Let’s scc the casc b=c. M’c m a y  havc two 
possible replacements: [a,[c,dl I or  [[a,b],dl. In the [orincr. 
b is substituted with [c,d]. In thc latlcr, c is rcplaccd by 

[a,b]. Which onc is better? The hierarchy in Figure 2 
dcpicts thc association strength: 

MarkList > CategoryList > TopicChainList > 
LinkingElcmcntList 

A strong association of two segments means these 
segments cannot be divided easily. The index in the group 
with wcakcr association will be replaced by the whole 
group with strongcr association. Assume [a,b] is from 
MarkList and [c,d] IS  from CategoryList. When b=c, 
[[a,h],d] will bc produced. When a=d, [c,[a,b]] will be the 
rcsult. Figurc 3 shows two more complicated examples. 
Lct thc uppcr groups have stronger association. 

[ f  ’ SI I + ?  
Ig,hl  

I 
Ie9fl 

(b) Ambiguous replacements 
Figure 3. Complicated examples 

Thc rcplaccmcnt in Figurc 3(a) is no problem. The two 
uppcr groups [ a,b] and [c,d] with stronger association 
replace h and c in the lower group respectively. An 
ambiguity occurs in Figure 3(b). Items of different lower 
groups can bc rcplaccd by the same group. Assume [f,g] 
is f rom TopicChainList, and [e$] and [g,h] are from 
LinkingElcmcntList. The itcm .f in [c,q or the item g in 
lg ,h]  m a y  bc substituted with [f,gl. All the two 
alternatives obcy the specified criterion. A heuristic rule 
shown as lollows is uscd to selcct the preferred solution: 

7’hc k f i  1inkiriS clernenl usuully has a wider scope 
thar? lhe right linking elemenf. 

In Figurc 3(b), [c,lf,g]J is produced first, and then g in 
[c,[f,gII is rcplaccd by [g,hl. The final solution is 
IC,[ f , l  g,hI 11. 

4.3.4: Generating parsing trees Each element in 
the intcgrntcd list shown in Figure 2 denotes an 
indcpcndcnt parsing trce. If there is more than one 
clcmcnt in Lhc list, then the sentcnce is composed of two 
or niorc indcpcndcnt parsing trees. Rcfer to example (17). 

(17) [si ??- 4 tS jq  &f& a] [s2 @?&&e 
Be,;k@.l’ * %  & %  _tk A 3 ] ’ [s4 % b e s  
5t# t# %*. ] ’ [s5 %A %% +e& *] 0 

(A littlc girl of about four years age who wore 
rcd clothcs was got lost o n  thc street yesterday. 
Hcr parents wcre very worried, so they asked us 
to find hcr.) 

Thc inicgratcd list will be [[Sl,S2,S3],[S4,S5]1. 
Incorrect usc of scgmcnt scparator, comma in particular, 
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is one major reason. Thc othcr comcs from: the linking 
information is ovcr syntactic Icvcl. 

For those juxtaposcd scgmcnts likc scntcncc (8), 
additional operations shown in Figurc 4 arc nccdcd. 

A 

(a) before operations 

n 
np "P 

n A n  jux  j u x  

I I 

A A  
(b) after operations 

Figure 4. Partial parsing trees for sentence (8) 

5: Experimental results 

The following sections will dcmonstratc soinc typical 
examples. For each cxample, thc results of 
preprocessing, grouping and intcgraling arc shown, Thc 
system is implcmentcd with Prolog and  C, and runs on 
Sun Sparc Station. Prolog codes form thc kcrncl, a n d  C 
programs support the dictionary maintcnancc and window 
the controls. 

5.1: Topic chains 

Sentence (18) is composcd 0 1  onc clausc and six VPs 
without any cxplicit linking clcmcnts. The subjccts o f  
the six VPs refer to the same pronoun. 

(18) f k 5 f ? % A ' $ # @ s  E?##$ *%%$R'!%?# 
%AeVt6J?Jb!JA ' f l $ E : s g $  * $ . ; ; ; t ; k & t ; f x 1  
a% 4% if83 0 

(Hc workcd, C U I .  grass, irrigalctl, and applied 
fertilizcr as usual, hc did his best to the work, hc 
did not pay any special attcntion to this sccd.) 

The result of prcproccssing is: 
[[[l, ' , e ,  noncl, f&, RE, K!%, # + I ,  112, I ,  e,  
noncl, I%, @jbJ$1, [13, , c, noncl, a%, % % I ,  114, 

I ,  e,  none], I*, %,E], 115, 9 , c, noncl, %, EJ 6 ,  
%', 7?1,[[6, ' ,c ,noncl , lg ,  !3 Z, fi, $ 1 ,  117, 0 , c, 
none],&, &%, %.XI), & & ,  @, Q ,  U % ] ]  

The results of grouping and inlcgrriiirig ;i[c 

PunctuationList: 11 
CatcgoryList: [ ]  
LinkingElcmcntList: I 
TopicChainList: 11,2,3,4,5,6,71 
IntcgratedList: I[ 1,2,3,4,5,~6,711 

Thc original topic chains are: [1,21, [2,31, [3,41, [4,51, 
[S,6J, and [6,7]. They form an cquivalence class 
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. 

5.2 : Punctuation marks 

Consider sentence (8) again. The result after pre- 
processing is: 

1111, , c, noncl, f&, { & T A ,  A ,  /.\RI, [[2, ' ,  e, 
noncl, A\ ,  % + I ,  [[3, t ,  e, none], &, * T & ,  k, 
B W a ] ,  114, , c, none], 4 ,  #6 El,  [ [ 5 ,  0 , e., none], 
RW, & & & j j  

Thc two nominal clcments 'kG%' (a big cock) and 
'/I\% Y '  ( a  littlc shcep) are juxtaposed because of caesura 
sign, so arc 'A B % '  (a big white goose) and '1J.h E'  (a 
littlc bird). Thcy all are thie objects of verb 'fSfT&' 
(cannot act as). Thc results of grouping and integrating 
;U%: 

PunctuationList: [[I ,2],[3,4]] 
CarcgoryList: I ]  
LinkingElcnientList: [I 
TopicChainList: [[1,3,5J] 
IntcgratcdList: [[I 1,2],[3,4],.51] 

5.3: Categories of segments 

Scntcncc (9) contains thrcc scgmcnts. The first one is 
an S segment, and the othcrs are NP segments juxtaposed 
with Lhc objcct in the first segment. The results are 
shown as follows: 

1111, , c, none], , a ,  3 , - , * , & I  , U ,  , 
c, noncl, - , @I, 11. , #4T I ,  [[I, 0 , e, none], -- , BB , 
@ I1 
PunctuationList: I ]  
CatcgoryList: I I1,2],[2,3]] 
LinkingElcmcntList: [I 
TopicChainList: I 1 
IntcgratcdList: [I 1,12,3JJJ 

5.4: Linking elements 

Scnlcncc (1 9) is a vcry long sentence, including seven 
scgmcnts. 

(19) &,I%&* $2 la& %\@ ' - J ~ - -  %4&@ !!2l 
' f f i c4  % $  M %I* B1@ * R e% i% 

%f'F * @ J L % h R - @ . $ - f 7 ?  # - ~ $ 4 # @ U  
A + W'J 0 
(Hc kncw thc shame of  national doom, he was 
bent on recovering his: country. So, he endured 
h a r d s h i p  a n d  strived for progress with 
dctcrniination. Hc leadcd the army to work by 
hiinscll'. And hc struggled with his citizens. He 
showcd the bcst dcmonisuation of everything.) 
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The preprocessing result is: 
[[[l, ' , b$?, [IC, 311, +h, %J%, t B  , @Y, w41,  112, 

9 ,e,none], --it'-&, % ,  %4b,&EJ] ,  [ [ 3 ,  1 , PAN, 
rc], f&, A(% r;l &I, [[4, , e ,  nonc], %I, [ IS, * , 
e, none], REI, $43, $F%, % % I ,  116, ' , Eg, pbl, 
%, A B ,  -%, 881, [[7, 0 ,  c, none], $+, -+J, 
*#, @, URKN]] 

The first two segmcnts arc the reasons of the ncxt fivc 
segments. The couple linking clcrncnt 'rfi  f i .  . .E? N' 
(because ... so) generates group [1,3]. Another pure 
backward linking element 'm 8' (and) gcneratcs group 
[5,61. The groups [1,21, [3,41, [4,S1 a n d  16,71 arc 
generated by topic chains. Of thcsc, [3,41 and 11,SI form 
an equivalence class [3,4,5]. They arc shown as  follows: 

PunctuationList: [I 
CategoryList: [I 
LinkingElementList: [[I ,31,1S,611 
TopicChainList: [[ 1,21, [3,4,5 1 ,  [6,7l I 
IntegratedList: [[ [ 1,2] ,[3,4 ,[ S,[ 6,7 11 1 11 

Figure 5 demonstrates a complctc parsing trcc ol this 
sentence. 

6: Concluding remarks 

This paper proposes a new parsing systcin f o r  
Mandarin Chinese. I t  considcrs thc cflccts 01' thc 
punctuations marks in Chincsc scntcnccs. Thc rclricval 
of characteristic words in advance makes the grammar 
rules simpler and facilitate the scgmcnt parsing. The 
segment linking groups the rclatcd scgmcnts and attaches 
the parsing trces to propcr positions. They arc uscful to 
practical natural languagc applications. Mach inc 
translation is a typical example. 

From the corpus analyses, English and Chinesc have 
different written styles. English scnicnccs consist of 
small number of segmcnts. On thc contrary, Chincsc 
sentences are often vcry long. I t  is no problcin i n  
English-Chincse machinc translation. Thc stylc of source 
sentence (i.e. English) has an cffect on the gcncration ol' 
the target sentence (i.c. Chinese). In Chincsc-English 
machine translation, this diffcrcncc is critical. Bccausc 
the parsing system can composc thc rclarcd scgincnts into 
meaningful units, thcy rather than thc wholc scntcncc can 
be considcrcd as basic translation units during Chincsc- 
English machine translation. Thc application of topic 
chain rule not only links thc rclatcd scgmcnts, but 
identifys the co-refcrcnlial rclationship bctwccn a n  

anaphor and its antcccdent. Because Chinese demonstrates 
thc maximal frccdom of the uses of empty anaphors, it 
can usc cmpty anaphor to refer to some element 
mcntioned in the context. In English, if we do not place 
some ovcrt pronoun at the empty site, the sentence may 
bc unacccptable 12). Thcreforc, the co-referential 
rclationship is also useful Cor machine translation. 
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